Student Transfer Process
2019/2020
Student Transfer Applications will be accepted through the Smart Choice website from March 1, 2019
until 11:59 p.m. Sunday, March 31, 2019. If you have difficulty completing the online application
process, request a paper application or have questions, please contact one of the following offices:
Constituent Districts 1 & 2

Marjorie Clark

(843) 937-6378

McClellanville, Awendaw, Mount Pleasant, Isle of Palms, and Sullivan’s Island

Constituent District

3 & 23

Donna Mungin

(843) 937-6401

James Island, Folly Beach, Hollywood, Ravenel, Meggett and Edisto Island

Constituent District

4, 10 & 9

Toshiba Champaigne (843) 937-6425

North Charleston, West Ashley, Johns Island,

Constituent District

20

Lauren Gandy

(843) 937- 6303

Downtown

Each submitted application will be reviewed by the constituent board to determine if the request meets
the criteria for a student transfer. If the constituent board approves the request they have verified that it
meets the criteria for a transfer and the application will become part of a lottery conducted for admission
to a school. If the constituent board rules that the application does not meet the criteria for a transfer, the
transfer request will be denied. Parents wishing to appeal the constituent board’s denial may appeal this
decision to the county school board within ten days upon receiving notification of the denial. After all
applications received by March 31st have been reviewed, lotteries for each school will be run using the
following priority rankings:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Applications from ALL CCSD employees
Applications with siblings who will be attending the receiving school next year
Applications from within the Constituent District
Applications from other Constituent Districts
Applications from outside Charleston County (released by the sending district)

All communications regarding the status of your child’s application will be through email using the
address identified in Smart Choice.
It is projected that lotteries will be conducted the first week of June for all transfer schools. Notification
of status for each application will occur within one week of lotteries being conducted. Parents will be
notified by email through the Smart Choice system.
The lottery will place students on an Accepted List or on a Waiting List.
Accepted students must register prior to July 1, 2019 or within ten days of receiving notification of
acceptance if this occurs after July 1st. Failure to do so may result in the transfer approval being
revoked and that seat being offered to the next student on the waiting list.
As seats open at each school, they will be filled from the Waiting List.

The application process for accepting late transfer requests will be from June 15th- July 15th.
Late transfer requests will follow the same process as stated above. If the constituent board rules the
application meets the criteria and is approved the student’s name will be placed at the end of the lottery
list unless the student is the child of a current CCSD employee. If the constituent board rules the
application does not meet the criteria, the parent will have ten days to appeal this decision to the county
school board. If the county school board overrules the constituent board’s decision, the student’s name
will be placed at the end of the lottery list.
Student transfers are generally approved through the final grade of the school to which the child has
transferred. For example, if the transfer is into an elementary school, the transfer is usually valid
through the highest grade level at that school (generally fifth grade). If the student was in the second
grade for the first year of the transfer, the transfer would be valid through the fifth grade. The school
board does reserve the right to send the child back to their zoned school for any reason at any time.
Examples of possible revocation of transfer privileges include but are not limited to;
•
•
•

The constituent school board rezones the school to which your child has been transferred.
The school becomes extremely overcrowded with students living within the school attendance
zone.
The student exhibits poor regular attendance and/or is not punctual in arriving on campus in the
morning and leaving the campus at dismissal.

Transitions from elementary-to-middle and middle-to-high, all require new student transfer requests.
Upon completing the highest grade level in the school of transfer, the student’s records will be processed
to the appropriate home school based upon the home address on record.
Transportation will not be provided by CCSD. All students approved for transfers must provide their
own transportation to and from school.
Special Needs Students
CCSD has highly specialized instructional programs for students with significant needs in strategic
locations throughout the district and provides reasonable accommodations for all students to access
instruction and the educational environment. Children identified as having an IEP or 504 Plan must
meet prior to enrollment to consider the educational needs of the student and determine the program
required to ensure a Free and Appropriate Public Education.

